Call to order: 8:13
Roll call
8:15: President’s Address:
- Wishes everyone had a restful thanksgiving
- Intent to run form
- Closes February 6
- A casual town hall with the executive board
- December 9
8:16: BUnited Platform Progress Update
- Includes president, vice president, VPIA, vice president of finance, and chiefs of staff
- United health, uniting justice, uniting community
- Uniting health
- Sexual assault prevention
- SHS town hall come talk to us about how SHS could be a more welcoming place
to survivors
- Regular communication with members of the university wide sexual misconduct
prevention
- Working with MHC on initiatives
- We have a team working to best “expand and promote the food pantry”
- Site visit for the wellness spaces
- Health vending machine, finalizing a budget and proposal
- Uniting Justice
- Trans Health care rights
- Every year, stugov spends tens of thousands of dollars on food and merch
- We tried to spend this money on local business in boston owned by
women and people of color
- We have spent $10,000 going back into the Boston community
- We want to do more, but BU has rules. We are working to amend these
rules
- Last year, we did a fundraiser that raised over $140,000
- We are doing this again next semester
- Focused on racial and environmental justice
- City affairs is working with the environmental center
- Voter registration, a part of january orientation
- Town halls this semester
- SHS
- Reproductive justice
- Next week, general executive
- Uniting community
- We tried to ensue more socialization
- Next semester
- Peer counseling

-

-

New normal challenge last year
Well being challenge this year
- Bringing back community
- More access to professional clothing
- Clothing drive
- Feb 16-- connect for success
- Prioritizing giving back to the restaurants in the nation
Cultural meal events
- Expose the student body to new cultures
Continued collabs with LGBTQ+ organizations
- Events will start in feb, more info to come
Peer advising
- Big/little mentor program for terriers
- Creating videos with CAS

8:25: 5 min q&a
Brumfield: Can you go into more detail about the BU merch policies?
Vice President: They have some preferred vendors for us to use, which do not fit our
criteria. They have established diversity metrics. There’s not a lot of transparency about
percentages about vendors that fulfill this, though. We want to make this data public and
increase diversity.
Majarwitz: Are previous StuGov LGBTQ initiatives being communicated?
President: This ties more into the connections with student health services as opposed
to admin.
Kapadia: Will these events incorporate each college government at all? With their turnout and
budgets?
Vice President: For the spring fest, yes! We will come to them with the finalized idea. We
are always happy to collaborate.
Rahmani: Can you elaborate on the voting registration at orientation? Is it automatic?
Vice President: No it’s tabling
Meyyappan: What were you thinking for the actual workout options for the wellness spaces?
Chief of Staff to the President: After doing site visits, we decided on Warren multipurpose
room C. We are going to split it into different areas. One side will be more heavy movement
based. The other side will be for lighter workouts, and an attached room for meditation and
prayer.
8:30: floor closes to questions
8:33: Unmod
9:08: Unmod ends

9:08: Peow: Motion to table amending bill 006
9:08: Many seconds
9:13: Objection by Senator Peow
9:15: Argument in favor of tabling by senator Shamsi
- Notion of transparency
9:15: Voting on the motion to table
- Fails
9:16: Peow: Motion to postpone indefinitely
9:17: Many seconds
9:17: Passes
Amending Bill 006 is postponed
9:18: Senator Majarwitz
- Working on the results from last week’s survey
- Will be ready next week
9:18: Motion to postpone the above presentation until next week
9:19: Passes
Mid-Semester Update Presentation is Postponed until next week
9:19: Open forum
9:20: Senator Shamsi
- Update on Wheelock college initiative
- Meeting was held, very receptive
9:20: Senator Kapadia
- Update on ABA Fundraiser
- 12 kits made for 12 families
- In person donations and cash donations
9:22: Senator Brumfield: Motion to adjourn
- Passes
Meeting adjourned: 9:22

